Frequency measurements were made on the stainless steel single cell cavity with various port terminations, using two small loops. The cavity contains six larger ports. The top and bottom ports have a diameter of 144mm, the front and back ports (beam ports) have a diameter of 140 mm, and the two side ports have a diameter of 120 mm. The cavity also has four smaller ports of diameter 34.8 mm, which contain an E-probe, a H-loop, and two field probes. 
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The frequency measurements for the fundamental mode are as follows:
All large ports covered with blank flanges. Frequency is 352.28 MHz. 
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When the plunger is in the minimum position, it rests 28 mm above the inside wall of the cavity. In the maximum position, it rests 33.5 mm below the inside wall of the cavity.
As more components are installed in the cavity, the volume of the cavity is reduced, and thus, a slight increase in frequency is observed. These frequency shifts are shown in Table 1 , and the frequency plots for the above five cases are shown in Figures 1-5. A decrease in the unloaded Q value for the cavity is also seen as more elements are present in the cavity. The Q values for the different cases described above are shown in Table 1 . Furthermore, the unloaded Q value for the stainless steel cavity with all large ports covered with flanges is approximately two and one half times smaller than that previously measured for the copper prototype cavity with a similar setup.
Movement of the tuner plunger into and out of the cavity alters the resonating frequency. Frequency measurements were made with the stainless steel cavity and a 115 mm diameter tuner at various plunger depths. The frequency effect due to the movement of the tuner is shown in Figure 6 . 
